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Park Home Campus 

S T . G E O R G E  A C A D E M Y

U of T Campus Tour

SGA Park Home Campus is geographically located in the
heart of North York, and has extremely convenient
transportation, just walking distance from the Homestay
to the campus. Next to our campus is one of the largest
public libraries in Toronto, and the Toronto District School
Board, hence students get the chance to be part of an
advanced educational environment. Surrounding the
school are various attractions such as cinemas, shopping
centers, restaurants, and parks. We provide our students
with safe, comfortable, and diverse learning environment. 

Our SGA senior year students had the opportunity to tour
U of T's St. George Campus on March 28, 2024. Students
led by university tour guides, delved into the heart of U of
T, exploring numerous study programs offered and diverse
campus facilities. From the innovative Engineering Faculty
to the vibrant Arts & Science departments, students were
enthralled by the rich academic tapestry that U of T offers.
This campus tour has fuelled our students' passion for
higher education even more and reinforced their
admiration for the University of Toronto, where many of
them expected to start their bachelor's degree studies
there later this Fall semester. 

TMU Campus Tour

On March 12, 2024, our SGA students embarked on an
inspiring journey through the halls of Toronto
Metropolitan University. From the captivating engineering
building to the serene library and bustling fitness center,
every corner resonated with endless possibilities. TMU
staff greeted us with warmth and knowledge, guiding us
through insightful presentations and engaging Q&A
sessions. As we walked through the campus, we felt the
pulse of student life and the vibrant energy that fuels
dreams. Each stop revealed a new facet of TMU‘s
commitment to nurturing growth and fostering
community.

 March 2024 

School Uniform Day

SGA School Uniform Day carries a great place in our
campus calendar, observed with reverence on the first
Monday of each month. It mandates that all students
proudly wear their designated school uniforms, serving as
a poignant symbol of unity among the SGA student body
and exemplifying a laudable standard of school discipline.
This initiative not only fosters a cohesive atmosphere but
also underscores our unwavering dedication at SGA to
cultivate a strong bond between students and the wider
academic community. Through initiatives like these, we
strive to ensure that every student feels a profound sense
of belonging within our school's vibrant space.
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